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Abstract: Co-living is commonly considered as an arrangement for rental housing. However, co-
living in housing estates by sharing common amenities among co-owners has been practiced for many
years in high-density cities. Yet, there have been very few empirical studies on the estate premium
and the economies/diseconomies of scale effect on house prices, probably due to the lack of data. This
study is a novel attempt to examine the economies/diseconomies of scale effect using the hedonic
price model to estimate the impact of the number of housing units in a housing estate on house prices,
ceteris paribus, using Hong Kong housing transaction data. The results confirm the hypothesis of
estate premium and the economies of scale effect of co-living in housing estates. Economies of scale
are observed, with larger estates commanding a premium of up to 5031 units, beyond which the effect
declines, hinting at potential diseconomies. Building age moderates this effect, as we observe a larger
scale effect in especially younger estates with lower maintenance costs. Additional tests confirm
the positive correlation between amenities and prices, with an optimal amenity number enhancing
prices, while excess amenities lead to diminishing returns. A case study reinforces these findings,
demonstrating a general trend of decreasing management fees with increasing estate size, supporting
the notion of economies of scale. Overall, this study contributes valuable insights for developers and
homebuyers, emphasizing the importance of balancing estate size and amenities for cost-sharing
advantages and effective management in co-living housing estates.

Keywords: co-living; economies of scale; housing estates; Hong Kong

1. Introduction

Residential properties with co-living structures have gained popularity due to the
allure of shared operating costs and access to high-quality amenities (such as swimming
pools, jacuzzi, saunas, tennis courts, gardens, and restaurants) [1]. For individual residential
properties, operating and maintenance costs may be prohibitively high and access to
amenities may be limited. However, co-living residential spaces with efficient building
maintenance and management have the appeal of lower operating costs. Consequently, the
concept of sharing costs among residents has been embraced by many homebuyers, leading
to the emergence of housing estates, especially in densely populated cities like Hong
Kong [2]. These large-scale housing estates, characterized by high-rise residential towers,
also typically offer ample open spaces and amenities, with some even featuring clubhouses
resembling those found in hotels. Employing professional property management with
robust security systems and efficient maintenance services further justifies the appeal
of such co-living housing arrangements [3]. Nevertheless, the advantages of co-living
in housing estates may be outweighed by their inconveniences. For instance, excessive
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congestion or poor management could induce significant costs for co-living residential
properties [4].

The concept of sharing spaces and facilities in a housing estate can be viewed as an
alternative form of co-living, as co-living is defined as housing arrangements in which
individuals have a private self-contained housing space (a house, a flat, or a bedroom)
but share a range of communal facilities with others [5]. Co-living has emerged as a new
way of urban living that emphasizes community and convenience [5]. However, most
previous studies on co-living spaces have focused on small-scale arrangements, such as
room sharing within a house [3,6].

This paper aims to investigate the large-scale effect of co-living, in the form of resi-
dential ownership, by examining the economies/diseconomies of scale in housing estates.
So far, limited research has been conducted on the economies or diseconomies of scale
in co-living within housing estates, primarily due to the scarcity of data on large-scale
residential developments worldwide. We utilize data from Hong Kong as the city’s many
big housing estates are ideal for providing a wealth of data with multiple transactions
within a district that shares common geographical, economic, and local amenity features.
Using a revealed preference approach, we conduct an empirical study supplemented by
qualitative evidence to examine the hypotheses regarding the economies and diseconomies
of scale in co-living.

Specifically, this study leverages a comprehensive housing transaction database in a
single district in Hong Kong with many fairly similar high-rise housing estates to examine
the premiums or discounts associated with housing estates in that district. In particular,
this study investigates the influence of the number of housing units in a housing estate on
transaction prices, indicating economies or diseconomies of scale. The research question
focuses on the financial costs and benefits of co-living from the perspective of homebuyers.
In theory, residents desire access to superior facilities without bearing high management
and maintenance costs. Sharing with fellow residents can help reduce operating and
maintenance expenses, but may also introduce additional negative externalities (such
as congestion and quarrels) and transaction costs (due to poor management). This study
therefore posits two hypotheses: (1) housing estates command a premium due to economies
of scale, and (2) beyond a certain threshold, economies of scale transition into diseconomies
of scale as a result of increased negative externalities and transaction costs. Moreover,
we are interested in (3) examining the effect of housing estate age on the relationship
between housing estate premium and economies of scale, as operating and maintenance
costs tend to become more substantial for aging housing estates. We are also interested in
(4) examining the relationship between estate amenities and housing estate premium, as
amenities constitute a major benefit of co-living in housing estates.

This paper is divided into six sections, with the subsequent section reviewing the rele-
vant literature on co-living arrangements within housing estates and the factors influencing
co-living prices. Section 3 provides an overview of the data and research design, while
Sections 4 and 5 present and discuss the empirical results. Finally, Section 6 concludes
the paper.

2. Related Literature

Co-living arrangements in residential properties have garnered significant attention
in recent years as a response to the escalating housing rents in major cities [3,7–9]. Many
individuals turn to co-living as a means to attain homeownership in a more delayed fashion
or as a viable alternative when traditional homeownership seems unattainable [10,11]. Co-
living refers to a living arrangement where individuals, sometimes unrelated individuals,
or families, live together in a shared space, typically in a residential property or community.
This arrangement involves sharing common areas, amenities, and sometimes even resources
such as kitchens, living rooms, and bathrooms while also maintaining private living spaces
like bedrooms [3].
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Co-living can take various forms, including short-term rental markets and small-scale
home sharing facilitated by platforms like Airbnb, which promote sharing economies and
sustainability [12,13]. The concept of co-living often emphasizes community interaction,
socialization, and the sharing of responsibilities and resources among residents [14,15].
This study argues that co-living has also been a prevalent practice in many housing estates
within high-density cities. These housing estates can be viewed as co-living arrangements,
where homeowners come together to share common spaces and estate facilities available
within the estates [16].

The management of these common facilities becomes crucial. Facility management,
which involves the coordination of space, infrastructure, people, and organization, plays a
significant role in the administration, day-to-day operations, and shaping organizational
culture [17–20]. The emergence of housing estates resembling hotels can be attributed
to residents’ desire to enjoy the comforts and conveniences typically associated with
hotel accommodations. These housing estates offer a wide range of clubhouse amenities,
contributing to a luxurious living experience and enhancing the perceived value of the
properties [21]. Agents will also present home buyers with the value of these amenities [22].

Furthermore, efficient building maintenance and management services ensure a hassle-
free lifestyle for residents [23,24]. One of the primary motivations for residents to opt for
hotel-like housing estates is the opportunity to share costs associated with the provisions
and the upkeep of facilities. Maintaining and managing these amenities individually would
be financially burdensome for homeowners, making the shared cost model an attractive
solution [25]. This shared cost model allows residents to access superior amenities while
mitigating the financial strain, leading to the popularity of housing estates, particularly in
high-density cities like Hong Kong.

However, it is important to acknowledge that there are drawbacks to co-living arrange-
ments, one of which is the potential loss of privacy [26,27]. Privacy is considered a crucial
element of individuals’ quality of life, and the absence of privacy in co-living situations
can have a negative impact on residents [27]. It is worth noting, however, that the social
interactions and support provided within co-living environments may serve as a potential
counterbalance to the concerns related to privacy [28,29].

The service quality gap and the level of consumer satisfaction are influenced by the
discrepancy between consumers’ perceptions and expectations [30]. When there is an
increased number of residents involved, the upkeep and maintenance of different aspects
become more challenging, which can impact resident satisfaction [31–33]. In a study
conducted by Au-Yong [34], the factors contributing to the breakdown of lift systems in low-
cost, high-rise residential buildings were examined. The findings revealed that ineffective
maintenance significantly affected resident satisfaction, highlighting the importance of
regular and effective facility maintenance in high-density residential buildings.

Olanrele and Thontteh conducted a study that assessed and compared the delivery of
facilities management services in public high-rise residential buildings in Nigeria. Their
findings indicated that the availability of services and resident satisfaction varied among
different estates, suggesting that the quality of services and the social class of residents
can influence satisfaction levels [30]. Mokhsin et al. developed a mobile application
aimed at improving communication and information sharing for high-rise residential
management [35]. This innovative approach has the potential to reduce costs and enhance
resident satisfaction. The study highlights the challenges and difficulties faced in enhancing
resident satisfaction in high-density residential settings, especially when more residents
are involved.

Indeed, co-living arrangements can be viewed as exhibiting economies of scale, par-
ticularly in terms of cost sharing and resource utilization. By living together and sharing
common spaces, amenities, and facilities, residents can benefit from reduced costs per capita.
The pooling of resources allows for greater efficiency and economies in terms of mainte-
nance, utilities, and other shared expenses. Moreover, co-living fosters opportunities for
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collaborative consumption, where residents can collectively purchase and utilize resources
more effectively, potentially leading to cost savings and improved resource allocation.

However, diseconomies of scale within co-living arrangements are possible. The loss
of privacy and potential conflicts arising from shared living spaces can lead to a reduction
in overall resident satisfaction. As the number of co-living residents increases, coordination
and decision-making processes may become more complex, potentially hindering effective
management and decision making. Furthermore, the maintenance and management of
facilities can become challenging with a larger number of residents, potentially decreasing
service quality and resident satisfaction.

Therefore, the extent to which the advantages outweigh the disadvantages in co-living
arrangements depends on how to implement effective governance structures, communi-
cation channels, and maintenance protocols that can help address challenges associated
with increased resident numbers and ensure a positive co-living experience. The success of
co-living all depends on striking a balance between the benefits of scale and the effective
management of potential drawbacks, thus optimizing the overall experience for residents.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data

We collected 23,979 housing transaction data from the EPRC [36], which covered
all the residential property transactions in the district of Tseung Kwan O (Figure A1),
Hong Kong, from January 2011 to December 2019. We focused on a single district to
minimize variations in geography, local economies, and public amenities. All samples were
transactions of apartment units, the dominant housing type in Hong Kong. The data set also
contained various attributes for controlling their effects on prices. These variables included
our primary variable of interest, i.e., estate dummy (co-living or not) and the number of
housing units of each estate; and housing structures such as gross floor area, building age,
and floor level. As the sale of units of housing estates is open to all interested parties, this
implies that co-living households nearby could be strangers. Detailed descriptions of the
variables are provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Descriptions of variables.

Category Variable Description

Price P Housing transaction prices in Hong Kong million dollars (HKD million) based on the
price at the Agreement of Sale & Purchase

Housing Types EST 0 = non-estate type, i.e., single block of apartment units, 1 = estate type, i.e., with
co-living households to share estate facilities

NU Number of housing units in the estate: 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .

Structure Attributes

GFA Gross floor area: square feet
NBED Number of bedrooms: 1, 2, 3, . . .
FLR Floor level: 1, 2, 3, . . .
AGE Building age: number of months from the date of the building permit
BW Size of bay windows: square feet

DIR 8 orientations of living room main windows: East (E), West (W), North (N), South (S),
Northeast (NE), Northwest (NW), Southeast (SE), Southwest (SW)

Amenities AMN No. of amenities within an estate: 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .

Time MONTH Dates of the transactions in yyyymm

District DISTR 1 district: Tseung Kwan O (Figure A1)

As shown in Figure 1, there are 34 housing estates in Tseung Kwan O in the sample,
and the number of housing units in an estate range from 688 to 6768. The average number
of amenities provided in each estate is about 15. All of them were actively transacted in the
market during the study period as shown in the number of transactions of each estate in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. No. of housing units and no. of housing transactions of housing estates in Tseung Kwan O,
Hong Kong in the data sample.

3.2. Methodology

The hedonic price model is commonly used to examine the effects of housing attributes.
Rosen [37] theoretically interpreted the hedonic method and more scholars extended it to
the housing market [38,39]. The model suggests that consumers’ utility is derived from
their properties or characteristics. Goods are valued for their utility-bearing attributes, and
the bundles of characteristics define a set of implicit prices.

3.3. Baseline Model

This study conducts a conventional semi-log hedonic price model analysis (Equation (1))
on the individual housing level using the listed housing transaction price to test the econ-
omy of scale effect of co-living. Many studies have favored and highlighted the advantages
of the semi-logarithmic functional form compared to other linear forms. Malpezzi [40] high-
lights that the semi-logarithmic form simplifies the interpretation of regression coefficients
by representing them as the percentage change in price given a unit change in the housing
attribute. Additionally, it accommodates variations in the current value of each housing
characteristic and helps mitigate heteroskedasticity issues. Based on these advantages, we
adopted the natural logarithm of price (ln(P)) as the dependent variable in our model.

We first conducted a baseline analysis of the premium or discount for co-living in a
housing estate. Due to the limitation of non-estate data in the Tseung Kwan O district as
shown in Table 2, our baseline analysis was based on the total sample of Hong Kong. We
used a total of 169,339 observations for this analysis across the sample period.

ln(Pi) = c1 + α1ESTi +
M

∑
m=1

K

∑
k=2

βm,kXi,m,k + ε . . . . . . (1)
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where ln(Pi) represents the natural logarithm of the transaction prices and ESTi represents
the estate type dummy. The coefficient a1 of estate dummy ESTi measures the average
premium or discount for housing-estate-type units, (i.e., scope effect). Xi,m,k represent all
other control variables, including structure attributes and amenities (GFA, NBED, FLR,
AGE, AMN, and BW) of each unit i, direction dummies where the main windows of a
living room of house i are located, and time dummies in the month when the listing of
house i ends. We also include the district fixed effect. In essence, Model 1 is the baseline
model testing the price difference between estate-type and non-estate-type housing units.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.

Variable Description Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

ln(P) Natural Logarithm of Prices (in HKD M) 1.61 0.41 0.01 3.99
NU No. of Units 3408.62 1766.33 688 6768
GFA Gross Floor Area 729.80 184.65 281 2560

NBED No. of Bedrooms 2.47 0.57 1 5
FLR Floor Level 26.43 15.88 1 76
AGE Building Age 155.07 76.25 1 376
BW Bay Windows 31.45 8.75 3 68

AMN No. of Amenities 15.28 7.82 0 26
MONTH No. of Months from 2011M01 45.31 31.95 0 108

No. of valid samples 23,979

Notes: The dataset includes housing transactions of 108 months, from 2011M01 to 2019M12, at Tseung Kwan O.
The DIR variable refers to 8 dummy directions: 993 data in the East, 960 data in the South, 1131 data in the West,
771 data in the North, 3811 data in the Southeast, 3840 data in the Southwest, 4081 data in the Northwest, and
4011 in the Northwest.

We next explore our main research question regarding economies/diseconomies of
scale in housing estates by employing a specification estimation with a test sample from
housing transactions in the Tseung Kwan O district. This district was selected for its
emblematic large-scale, homogeneous, and amenity-rich residential developments, which
presents a pertinent context for exploring scale effects in housing markets, as detailed in
the Appendix A.

ln(Pi) = c2 + α2NUi + α3(NUi)
2 +

M

∑
m=1

K

∑
k=2

βm,kXi,m,k + ε . . . . . . (2)

where ln(P i) represents the natural logarithm of the transaction prices and NUi represents
the number of housing units i within the estate. The coefficient of the number of housing
units within the estate NUi measures the average premium or discount for one more
housing unit in the estate, (i.e., the scale effect). We also include the quadratic term of the
number of housing units, as we expect changing marginal utility in the economies of scale.
Xi,m,k represent all other control variables. In essence, Model 2 examines the economies
and diseconomies of scale of co-living in housing estates.

Subsequently, we examine the role of building age in moderating scale effects by
implementing Model 3. Within this model, we incorporate an interaction term—the product
of the number of units and the estate’s age—to explore its moderating impact of building
age on the scale effects discernible in the housing transaction prices within the TKO area.

ln(Pi) = c3 + α4NUi + α5(NUi ∗ AGEi) +
M

∑
m=1

K

∑
k=2

βm,kXi,m,k + ε . . . . . . (3)

where the interaction term, NUi ∗ AGEi, is introduced to evaluate the moderation effect.
Its coefficient elucidates the nuanced influence of building age on the scale effect in the
housing transaction prices.
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4. Results
4.1. Empirical Results of the Economies and Diseconomies of Scale of Housing Estates

Table 3 shows the empirical results of the estimations. The baseline model (Model 1),
using all housing transactions in Hong Kong, shows a strong positive coefficient on estate-
type housing units, indicating that homebuyers are willing to pay a 7.8% premium on
average for estate-type developments. Such a premium is well perceived in the markets,
though it is not the focus of our study to examine the determinants of the premium.

Table 3. Empirical results of number of units and age.

Variable Model 1
(All HK Trans)

Model 2
(TKO Estates)

Model 3
(TKO Estates)

Dependent Variable ln(Pi) ln(Pi) ln(Pi)

ESTi
0.078

(31.87) ***

NUi - 1.254 × 10−4

(23.27) ***
3.234 × 10−5

(11.31) ***

NUi
2 - −1.247 × 10−8

(−18.65) ***

NUi × AGEi
−3.487 × 10−8

(−2.26) **

Housing Structure Fixed Effect Yes Yes Yes

District Fixed Effect Yes
-

No
(a single district)

No
(a single district)

Time Fixed Effect Yes Yes Yes
No. of Observations 169,339 18,888 18,888

Adj. R-squared 0.86 0.73 0.73
**, *** represent significance at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively.

Model 2, confined to estate-type transactions in Tseung Kwan O only, examines our
main research question of economies of scale in co-living residential arrangements. The
results show an inverted U-shaped effect of the number of housing units in the estate on
housing prices (Figure 2). In fact, the coefficient of the number of units is positive and
significant, which confirms the economies of scale hypothesis that a larger housing estate
can have a higher premium in housing prices before the threshold in diseconomies of scale,
ceteris paribus. The estimated coefficients are statistically significant at the 1% level.

We next observe a negative coefficient for the quadratic term, indicating decreasing
returns when housing estates become too large. The turning point is estimated to be about
5031 housing units (−1.254 × 10−4/(2 × −1.247 × 10−8)), which covers about 81% of
all the transactions in the sample. This implies that the market generally optimizes the
economies of scale effect of housing estates until the estates become too big to manage.
This finding is consistent with some previous research results [41], indicating that there is
an optimal range for housing estate development scale. Subsequently, further exploration
investigates the moderating effects of various factors on this scale effect.

Model 3 is the model testing the moderating effect of building age on the scale effect of
a housing estate on housing prices. The results show that the scale effect is more valuable
in younger housing estates, where building maintenance costs are much lower. This
supports the hypothesis that the premium on the scale effect is on sharing amenities but
avoiding high maintenance costs. The results indicate that estates will have a positive
scale effect until they pass 77.3 years of age (−3.234 × 10−5/−3.487 × 10−8)/12, which
exceeds the general design life span (50 years) of housing structures in Hong Kong. While
acknowledging the impact of building age in younger estates, the result suggests a greater
appeal for investors due to notable scale effects. For developers, focusing on sensible
development scale planning early on means that the advantages of scale effects will not
markedly diminish as buildings age, offering even more justification for well-thought-out
housing development projects.
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4.2. Additional Analyses on Amenities

We further conducted two additional tests on the effects of the number of amenities on
housing premium. Table 4 shows the empirical results of the estimations. Model 4 examines
the non-linear effects of the number of amenities on housing premia. The results also show
an inverted U-shaped effect of the number of amenities in the estate on housing prices, with
the turning point at about 31 amenities (−0.024/(2 × −0.0004)). The estimated coefficients
are statistically significant at the 1% level. In Model 5, we introduced an interaction term
to examine how the number of amenities moderates the scale effect of housing estates on
price premiums. The results show the positive and significant effects of the number of units
and the number of amenities on prices, but the negative and significant coefficient of the
interaction term between the number of units and the number of amenities implies that the
positive scale effect on price premium will become negative (i.e., diseconomies of scale)
when the number of amenities exceeds 21 (−0.0001/(−4.67 × 10−6)).

4.3. Case Study

The economies of scale benefits are likely to be derived from the sharing of more
and better amenities, as well as the sharing of management and maintenance costs of the
estates. Trying to triangulate the association between estate scale, number of amenities,
and management fees, we conducted a case analysis of eighteen residential complexes,
for which we could obtain sufficient information, in the district. These selected estates
collectively represent a significant portion (more than half) of the residential complexes
previously analyzed in the Tseung Kwan O district. The selection criteria encompassed
a diverse range of scales and features, providing insights into co-living dynamics across
different contexts.

Among these samples, seven estates provided a less-than-average number of amenities,
i.e., fewer than 15 amenities, as shown in blue dots in Figure 3. Conversely, the remaining
eleven estates exhibited more comprehensive amenities, totaling 15 or more, as shown in
orange dots in Figure 3. Notably, the mean property management fee for complexes with
a less-than-average number of amenities was HKD 2.2 per square foot, while those with
a greater-than-average number of amenities averaged around HKD 2.9 per square foot.
This observation implies a potential correlation between an increased number of amenities
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and a corresponding rise in property management costs, as the maintenance and operation
demand of a greater-than-average number of amenities could escalate overall expenses,
especially when the amenities become old and dilapidated. However, it is noteworthy
that we have observed instances where certain estates with abundant amenities exhibit
comparatively lower management fees. This intriguing observation persists across both
groups characterized by high and low amenity counts.

Table 4. Empirical results of number of amenities.

Variable Model 4
(TKO Estates)

Model 5
(TKO Estates)

Dependent Variable ln(Pi) ln(Pi)

AMNi
0.024

(20.53) ***
0.023

(38.49) ***

AMNi
2 −0.0004

(−10.99) ***

NUi
0.0001

(26.93) ***

NUi × AMNi
−4.67 × 10−6

(−25.68) ***

Housing Structure Fixed Effect Yes Yes

District Fixed Effect No
(a single district)

No
(a single district)

Time Fixed Effect Yes Yes
No. of Observations 18,888 18,888

Adj. R-squared 0.74 0.75
*** represents significance at the 1% levels.
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Figure 3. Relationship between amenities and property management fees in eighteen residential
complex cases. The x-axis represents the quantity of amenities, while the y-axis represents the property
management fees per square foot floor area in HKD. Blue dots represent estates offering below-
average number of amenities (less than 15), while orange dots denote those with 15 or more number of
amenities. The residential complex sample numbers in parentheses have been arranged in ascending
order based on the number of amenities. The amenity quantity data and management fee information
are sourced from the Centaline Property Agency (https://hk.centanet.com/info/en/index, accessed
on 10 August 2023).

Expanding on the insights gained from the observations regarding the relationship
between amenity counts and management fees, a deeper understanding of the underlying
dynamics comes into focus. While the number of amenities positively correlates with unit
management fees, another significant determinant emerges—the scale effect. Figure 4

https://hk.centanet.com/info/en/index
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shows a nuanced relationship between estate scale and unit management fees emerges.
Notably, when the scale of estates is between around 1000 units and 2500 units, a discernible
increase in management fees is apparent. This trend signifies the potential higher costs
of sharing the facilities per square foot of floor area. This scenario probably reflects that
within a certain lower range of scale, the heightened provision of amenities can result in a
substantial rise in the costs associated with management and maintenance shared by each
square foot of floor area.
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The x-axis indicates estate scale, while the y-axis depicts property management fees per square foot
in HKD. The serial number label corresponds to Figure 3. The data for the quantity of residential
units and the property management fees are sourced from Centaline Property Agency.

However, complexes exhibit a contrasting trend beyond an estate scale of 2500 units.
With an increase in scale, these complexes manifest a substantial decrease in management
fees. This observation aligns with the concept of economies of scale, signifying the effective
allocation of costs in larger-scale properties with an appropriate number of amenities. The
downward trend implies that the benefits of scale outweigh the potential costs associated
with increased management complexity.

The symbiotic relationship from Figures 3 and 4 implies that when an estate goes
above and beyond in terms of the optimal number of provided amenities, it can inad-
vertently trigger a shift towards diseconomies of scale. This outcome is attributed to the
heightened costs associated with the management and maintenance of an extensive range
of amenities. In essence, while ample facilities contribute positively to residents’ living
experience, the balance must be carefully maintained to avoid crossing the threshold into
diseconomies of scale. The sustainability of lower management fees with increasing estate
scales and the possibility of rising costs due to managing larger communities necessi-
tates further investigation, highlighting the multifaceted nature of the scale-management
costs relationship.

This case analysis aligns with the previous models proposed in the study, supporting
the hypothesis of the presence of economies of scale on housing estate developments.
These findings collectively support the conclusions drawn from the quantitative models,
enhancing understanding of co-living dynamics and emphasizing the cost-sharing benefits
of larger estates with an optimal number of amenities.

5. Discussion

This empirical study investigates the economies and diseconomies of scale in hous-
ing estates, focusing on amenity-sharing arrangements. Findings offer insights into the
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premium for estate-type units, economies of scale within estates, and moderating effects
of building age and amenities. First, Model 1 identified a significant 7.8% premium for
estate-type housing units, reflecting buyer willingness to pay for amenity sharing in a
housing estate. Model 2 examines economies of scale, showing an inverted U-shaped effect.
Larger estates command a premium up to around 5031 units, beyond which the positive
effect diminishes, indicating potential diseconomies of scale. Model 3 underscores a subtle,
yet significant value in younger estates, deriving not from immediate price impact but
from potential future gains. This discovery, tied to lower maintenance and contemporary
amenities, sends a clear message to developers and policymakers: reasonable development
planning at early development stages is crucial to unlock all benefits from the scale effect.
Additional tests confirm the relationship between amenities and prices, with an optimal
amenity number enhancing prices, but excessive amenities leading to diminishing returns
(Model 4). Model 5 shows this amenity effect can shift economies of scale to diseconomies.

The case study of eighteen complexes reinforces the findings. It shows a positive corre-
lation between amenities and unit management fees, alongside the influence of estate scale
on fees. Larger estates exhibit decreasing management costs, supporting economies of scale.
However, the study also indicates when the group of estates providing more amenities
charges higher on average management fees, which can be a cause of diseconomies of
scale. This is attributed to not only the costs of purchasing and installing the amenities,
but also related to managing and maintaining them. Consequently, an over-provision of
amenities can result in these costs not being effectively shared, causing an overall increase
in expenses per housing unit as the scale grows. These insights contribute to a comprehen-
sive understanding of the interplay between scale, amenities, and management costs in
housing developments.

In summary, this study illuminates the dynamics of sharing or co-living arrangements
in housing estates. These insights are pertinent for developers and homebuyers, empha-
sizing the importance of optimizing estate size and amenities for cost-sharing advantages
and effective management. Future research can expand these insights to other regions and
property types, enhancing our understanding of co-living’s influence on housing markets.

6. Conclusions

This study provides two major contributions. First, it tests the hypothesis of estate pre-
mium and the economies/diseconomies of scale effect of co-living in housing estates. The
results confirm a premium (of about 7.8%) from an estate-type housing unit in comparison
with a non-estate-type housing unit. The result reveals the market preference for co-living
in housing estates. Furthermore, the results show a housing estate’s economies of scale
effect, as the scale effect on prices is increasing at a decreasing rate up to about 5031 units,
which covers almost 81% of the sample. The scale effect, however, is positive and stronger
in younger estates, implying that the benefits of co-living in housing estates are sharing
management and maintenance costs of facilities in aging buildings.

In high-density and high-rise cities, such as Hong Kong, housing units are generally
in apartment-sharing building structures and open spaces. This develops a vertical city
model, enabling hotel-like residential developments with shared clubhouse facilities and
spaces [41,42]. Cost sharing among homeowners in the estates allows them to enjoy more
and better facilities and management and maintenance services. Yet, it can be very costly
to operate and maintain these facilities; it usually requires an account of sinking funds
from a large number of contributors for many years to ensure sustainable operations of the
facilities [43,44]. Thus, the premium of aged housing estates can come from a large amount
of sinking funds, besides the benefits of space and facilities.

This study is novel in its exploration of the costs and benefits of co-living among
owner-occupied homeowners in big cities. This finding has important practical and policy
implications for developing and governing co-living spaces in cities, especially on the scale
of the developments [41,45]. However, the study is limited by being confined to a single
district in Hong Kong, and due to the lack of a full set of data on management fees, the
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empirical study cannot test the scale implications on management fees. A case study of
18 housing estates in the district was therefore incorporated to examine the relationships
between estate scale, number of facilities, and management fees. The case study results
support the empirical findings.

Building upon this study’s findings concerning economies and diseconomies of scale
in co-living models, an intriguing avenue for future research would be studying the re-
lationship between these models and fluctuations in the global real estate market more
deeply. Specifically, the capability of co-living to act as a way to make housing more
affordable warrants further exploration. Additionally, moving beyond the economic lens of
this study, the environmental dividends of co-living warrant a crucial exploration, notably
its potential to enhance energy sharing and mitigate an estate’s carbon emissions, thereby
facilitating sustainable urban development. The escalating global emphasis on environ-
mental conservation and sustainability underscores the urgency and relevance of such an
investigation. Moreover, there remains an untapped opportunity to assess the potentials
and challenges of implementing co-living models in diverse socio-economic and cultural
landscapes. This entails exploring the role of scale in various contexts, including urban
renewal areas or slums, where the interplay of social diversity and resident identity may
lead to distinct patterns in residential satisfaction and safety perceptions. Understanding
the psychological factors that underlie these differences in scale effects will shed light on
effective implementation strategies. Furthermore, comparing different co-living models,
particularly those serving various age demographics, presents an opportunity to explore
possible differences or similarities in economic benefits, management effectiveness, and
local economic impacts, enriching our understanding of co-living’s diverse implications
across varied urban contexts.

In conclusion, this study not only provides valuable insights into the economies and
diseconomies of scale in co-living but also opens doors to an array of intriguing research
opportunities. By examining the interplay between co-living and real estate markets,
probing its environmental impact, and considering its applicability across diverse contexts,
future research can make significant contributions to the field of urban development
and housing.
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Appendix A. Background of Tseung Kwan O Housing Estate Developments

Tseung Kwan O (TKO) new town, with a population of 396,000 over 17.18 km2 in
2016, located in the eastern part of the New Territories, Hong Kong, is renowned for its
vibrant residential estates. TKO has witnessed rapid development and transformation over
the years, evolving into a bustling and thriving community. The distinctive characteristic
of TKO lies in its homogeneous estate features, where large-scale housing developments
dominate the landscape.

https://hk.centanet.com/info/en/index
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The estates in TKO are marked by their uniform architectural styles, reflecting a
cohesive and harmonious design approach. The housing estates in the area showcase a
blend of modern aesthetics and practical functionality. With their high-rise buildings and
well-planned layouts, the estates exude a sense of order and efficiency, creating a visually
appealing and homogenous environment for residents.

The development of TKO’s estates has been notable for its speed and scale. The area
has experienced a remarkable surge in population and urbanization, leading to the creation
of numerous large-scale housing developments. These developments, comprising both
public housing estates and private residential complexes, have provided a wide range of
housing options to cater to the diverse needs of residents.

What sets the estates of TKO apart is the wealth of facilities they offer within each
residential complex. These estates are designed with the aim of providing residents with
a comprehensive and self-contained living environment. Each estate is equipped with a
multitude of amenities and facilities, including clubhouse facilities, recreational spaces,
shopping centers, educational institutions, and healthcare services. The abundance of
facilities within the estates ensures that residents have easy access to essential services and
recreational opportunities, fostering a convenient and fulfilling lifestyle.

In summary, Tseung Kwan O is characterized by its homogeneous estate features, rapid
development, and a multitude of facilities within each estate. The cohesive architectural
designs, coupled with the extensive amenities, contribute to the appeal and livability of
the residential estates in TKO, making it an attractive choice for individuals seeking a
well-planned and amenity-rich living environment.
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